
A Total Abetl•esee Soolety has been
atartl in Vienna by 120 embers. Its pro-
grammne InelodeOsabtlnence from alcohol
in every form for the benefit of the health

a nd morals of the people, and to show the
absolute uselessness of alcohol.

Dlog@nes, befog presented at a feast
with a large goblet of w ine. t hrew it on time
ground. When blamed for wasting so
much good liquor, he said: "fad I drunk
It there would have been doublo waste.
as well as the wine would have been lost.

The King of Pondoland, a country re-
cently annexed to Cape ColODy, has until
recently been one of the most resolute op-
posers of Christianity In South Africa. Tile
occasion of the King's ehnnge of mindtl wits

the conversion of his chief officer who had
been a great drunkarl.

C OA L FA MI N E

iL s raee Affords a Maritet for Amern-

eas Prrdeet.

The coal famine imminent in France 01

affords an opportunity for American man.

coal of all grades in these markets. he as

The coal famine that has existed in helie

France and a large part of Europe dur- as sti

ing the present winter and the conse- work

quent high price of all kinds of fuel hi
have called very general attention to kind

the coal supply of the world. The sit- Aftci
uation Is supposed to be due to the his e

war in the Transvaal and the strikes
in the French coal districts. It couli tlie10

also be attributed to the unexampled
activity in the channels of manufac- Af
ture, which ane and all rest upon coal Bl

as their foundation and have been (sio
steadily increasing their consumption sole
for the last decade. The governments and
of several European nations have been liar
asked to take prompt action in the dl- Anil
rection of protecting their mines. The cot(
annual coal output of France is about Am

two-thirds of the consumption. The like
railroads in France consume annually 1,)10
about 4,500,000 tons; the metallurgical How

establishments. 6,000,000 tons; thd exqi

mining industry, 3,00000,00 tons-over 51

half the output. It is asserted, but not DIal
authoritatively, that France can great- banl

ly augment her output of coal. The

more general opinlo4 is that the coun- the

try will have tO look for her coal sup-

ply to the United States and other wer

lands, where there are rich mines yet ;v

untouched. su

ATLANTA, GA., Oct. 1st, '99. oth
Allow me to thank you for the good her

your Tetterine has done me. Four lpat
boxes cured me of a case of Tetter, con
after trying specialists and spending arc

several hundred dollars and getting no alr(
benefit from them.-Henry W. John- del

son, 2811 Marietta street. 50 cents anti

box at druggists, or by mail from J. 1
T. Shaptrine, Savannah. Ga. mo

but
isoth **t Falt.

She--"You don't kiss me like you

did before we were married." He- pre
"No? And before we were married kn

you never tried to kiss me when you an(
had a mouthful of pins."-; Indianapo- fat]
lIs Press. mo

tol

PViWIG WLook in in
your mirror ly
today. Take toil
a last look at no
your gray of
hair. It sure- gr
ly may be -- I
the last if
you want a

YEARS " s; you tlt

needn'tkeepyour gray we
hair a week longer than ma
you wish. There's no fro
guesswork about this;
it's sure every time. int

To re- dri
store lihe

color to Ph
gray hair
use- at I S t

i

After U  l ii
using it tl
for two
or three weeks notice how
much younger you ap- * i
pear, ten years younger TI
at least. an

Ayer's Hair Vigor also pi
cures dandruff, prevents fri
falling of the hair, makes W
hair grow, and is a splen-
did hair dressing. di

It cannot help but do ,
these things, for it's a
hair-food. When the hair
is well fed, it cannot help at
but grow.

It makes the scalp lhi
healthy and this cures
the disease that causes n

dandruff. hi

1St.00 a bettle. Al. draggsts. o

" My hair was coming out badly, 1
but Ayer's aIIlr Vigor stopped the
faIllng and has made my hair very

thick lalnd much darker than befre. g
I think tieer Is nothing like it for
the hair." COA I. LEA,

April 25,190. Yarrow, I. T. at

If yeo do not obtain all the bene•tst
you desire trom the use of the Vigor,
write the octor aboutlt. Address,

Da. J.CL kYLoe I bwstl. a a

6 UM M ER RE S ORT S.

FOREST LOOBE SANATORIUM.
Mleant Alry, Habersham County, Georgia

For ner•oas inv.lid chrouto dyspeptics, tard)
eonvaleceneis and e'eaellly tht esrt i of suffern,

who ionld not be crid at home by the ul of drusti

ara solicited.
Ictettltlc, moioer, sueceulul tretntment, unit,

rrmpet•r•t mnedicl supervhson. Lodue thorourh-

FKR1V4ALE SPRINGS, TENN.
emet, Clanest and Cheapes resort in Tennessee.

Send postal to inrolrietor for full information and

J no . B . McEwen , P ro p ri e to r .

F O HE A LTI I, R EST AN I PLEASURE

T ry L eu n
mudsedo pyt*Sangd .

NOTED for the number of SPtn a.stnd the wart

oo rand CiraltoV Virtues of the Minerl Wtier-.
FaMOUS for Wonderfl Curs of Chronic tionpn-

eh Bowel. Iver, Kidsey Skin a ner d Mlarial
tIrubles. )lueeitifnt Bndintes and Greuls. l•c•'t,.i-

did Fare, Low Prlcs,: hot Sulphur Baths e'iait_

H oTsBprn Ar.. or Vetnautimm an.d Itdrit
Ts.t f Addre•d eEtISale ~i'At'rmst .ter -

dale, Mis. (i• ( .ï¿½ O. 1. 3. iS mlres Y.denridimln.)

TAL-LU-LAI LODUE,
YalIlab Falls. G

Blue nldnge wa tareur, brand rnew hotl; electri-

city and wrate throuhout; most romanticpla•e,
ft' ywnan folks Splendld bud, b•autlful bal

roo--;rslradto door; every odrn convenletlce

hean Rd SplgHw Satp1ings, sin Sin., VI.

•,'aoo ,.. o . .Vs No ns Eleva•.tion -2o.2

_
__

_
_ r ftl e lo r dilc r iptlve pam-

H OT 8PR INOS, VA,

TL -TIE AVERTSER O
-Ai

HOW T O H ELP to t mi
passer

T o have willing feet, Wallas
A smile that is sweet, gentle
A kind, pleasant word
For all that you meet-- engage

That's what it is to be helpftu. young
him s

In a mild, gentle way, Perkil
To help through the day
To make somen one happy yet PE
in work or in play- expres

That's what it is to be helpful. "an i
-Humane NeWs. troub

Bunt

*n n.Ater ]ifirst ti

S -THE- man t
hT E long ii

a au, las.SBELLS of IHULL, . 'oo
... ... . ..e  . .ee eeo esz eo s** Hatvs

M oe
Old heter Harvey was a strange his ap

man. After living 50 years a bachelor poor i
he astonishf d the little world in which found
he lived by :niarryi sg a little old maid busy
as strange as hiun-elf, and all the little nine r
world laugheisid. ride;

inut he was a good husband and a of a
kind father to his only child, Annie. expre
After 12 years of mat ried life he and last d
his wife, Elizabeth, were called away I t ion s
alnost in ans hour, leaving little Annie for at
to sob out the first great grief of her andc ,
life. ride

After the funeral, when Peter Har- room
voy ands his wife hald been laid side by An
side il the old graveyard, and the stern voter
Covenauntor ssini;tier had said his few mit e
solesn Words of regret for the dead tinh u
and comesirt for the living,little Annie court

arvcey went tho live with her uncle, chuse
Andrew Mallory, until she should be- Tb
come of age. carefi

At 12 years old Annie Harvey was sibil
like a roebttl. One feats to see the did t
bul eixp.nd into the magnificent centr
flower, lest the dbicate tints of the anxic
exquisite tproporions may be lost. electi

Such wiere the feelings of good Mrs. "as I
Mallory when she said to her hus- tJol
banud: rode

"I hish the lavsie would just stay sand;
the pretty hairn ishe is now." They

"Tlut, tuit, iithier; I mind when ye of M
were a weea bait is yoursel'; and who wave
tsays ye're t conlybo noo't olY body oo" sides

said the ,turdy oil Scotchinau. hous
'that Annise harvey should have city

other views fhan her aunt concerning whiC

d herself is not strauge. She was itm- seem

r Ipatiett for the time to come when she nile]
could assuses' the long dresses and the thou

g accomnpanying airs of riper years, and So is

o already site had fainut dreams of the appr

t_ delights of beass, parties, dancing JO
8 and that crowning delight, tflirting.. Othe

F ros t 12 t , 17! flHow slow the years ing 4

move! It seems an age in youth, and '1
but a mionment in age. time

Little Annie Hlarvey had become to pt
u Miss lHarvcy. She v:as exceedingly mor

pretty, and she knew it. She also chik
d knew that she was heiress to the lands can
u and money of her prudent though odd and

father, and she had been told that the A

money had been douiled and quad- out

rupled in the careful hands of Uncle cam

Mallory. t.t

' But another thiing she had not been "aid
told, thst would have been pleasanter
in her ears than all this. She certain-
ly had lovers; but they were such
milk-and-water fellows that she could T1
not for the life of her help thinking doot

of them as she did her uncle's oxen, of h
great, harmless, good-natured animals droi

-- good enough, but so dull. clo
Among the friends of Peter Harvey

was Robert Wallace, an honest, hard- chum

working man, but singularly unfo- from

tunnate. If a cow became choked eat- his

ing turnips, it was his cow; if a boy gen
went to sleep in meeting and was chu

marched out in disgrace, or warned V(
from the pulpit, it was sure to be his foul
boy. When the minister's bees mat

swarmed on Sunday and refused to go
into the nice new hive, out of a hun- riac
dred heads present they selected his to I

head and fought sharply for a resting han
place there. Job

Hlis wife niiled a horseshoe over ten

the door and he drove his oxen and 'I

horses with a witch hazel rod,but still and
the tronblescame. Fiually old Kizzie wal
Brock threw salt ii his well, and from oth

that day forward his troubles ceased. str
Within an hour after old Kizzie had mis

settled the witches in the well, Peter the
Harvey came riding down the lane, the
singing his favorite song, "Comi' I
Through the lye, "a sign that he was in mu
an excellent good humor. After stop- anu

ping to have a chat and taking a drink ga
fromt the well, he pr1oposed to Robert bri
Wallace to sell thl, few animals and aun

other things he tohld not take with per
Shimu anid omigrate to Illinois; and,
drawing out his well filled pocket
book, he cuulsed hias $1010 for the hat

journey. agi

Great was the joy of thlse Wallaces loo
at this iunexpected act of friendship.

"':ut," said I' eter Harvey. when he in
had written out a note for the money, hel
made payablle when convenient, "yos
mstt give mi security, asdt I'll just wa
take a mIrL•gag' otn this colt." And
he clapped his luhandl on the head of
one of thte hIalf-tdozen lads who called

Robert Wallace faitls;r.
With true Sco:eh iutiuor the mort-

gage was e ecuted trd ircoirlded and kil
Rlobert Wallace, withll his household,
started for distant Illinois. me

Like all e iigratits to a new
country, he ha1d his trc:niles, but in
the end irnspered. lie ownied broad
acres, and a'tle and horses in abnu-
dance, ad aftier eighit years on the wi

prairie-, Ihe said to Isis wife:
"\VWhes the crops are secured we lig

Swill go lack to old Iyegate and take sp
a lolok once ioint at the gr'eeu hIillocks

Sof Vermonit. "
'"And ntid yous cancel tihat mort- in

irdl gage aIi 1e1l.(i mie a feo mansu," said

a John Wal:ace, uw a youog lawyer in
'ses ria. hs

"I'mtthisking the lad inteuds to
nit marry an•1 was' to Is tunk- a s-lean

-  r eco rdi," sa:id hisi i talter, lausghing. i

NBut :ohrt \VWlhte aud h
a wife t

never saw tlheir itttchl frnids in old tE

Ryeagate, nor 1ii' crol ii Ils of Ver-

t- smont. ;efor: the cioji- w,,re gathered C

nand ma ald wife wi-:re cï¿½' *soiwi by the sI
harvester It eath. 'ilt their sseighbors ti

tor. laid themi si:jlsly ~sie uniicr the tree;

-  t hei r own li:,ds ht:l I.lanted. ii
IRE John \Wallace, thtO si,•,withl whom h

g. this story has to st, with that rest- g
vari lessse-s comn:mso'tIt western life. had

gon- one still further wrs:t, and finally
Slocat-di in Itesner, aid there he pros-

pered slowtsy, as v'iutg lawyers in new
der places generally tdo.

Annie Hlirtuvey suas ailing.
"'A breath Isf t:sa sir might do her

t- good," ' atill hl ivr. odwillie; aud
l t tthe steashore shle went.

inlenca Thie littl:t isteaslmet Rise Stasndish

Or. carriesd its lIidl of 1 assetgers safely
2 through all the winidings of that

V. crookedtl t hannel whi. h leads to the
rsan dock of ancisnit iHinghasm.

-. Mrs. lieh-sn Sackio and hlier invalid

S charge, Annuie !Harvey, were glad tosaccept thei o:lered aid of a gentleman

fe:low-passsenger, who pnla ed them it
a carriage, whlich conveyed them over

5 1e to the beach at NaStasket.
SL The sea wrousght wonlaers in Annie

Harvey. Beoore three ldavys she was
s flirting ,sntrnsgeonsly with young Fer-

kins of itiltn, whose mother had
learned ftl:;r MI . Sickie by asharp
cross-.-j estious t ie :,utsionbted respect-
ability (id e•st, dollar* and cents) of
Mst chtGPRVs

Mtse Uaivet s 4 ha lg senduess4e4

to smile graciously upon her fellow. TH

passenger nu the Rose Standish, Mr. as.
Wallace of Denver. But when the
gentleman invited her to ride she was The
engaged for the same pleasure wit) whose
young Perkins and his mother. Lel prod
him make what advances he would, achiei
Perkins was continually in the wayl not of
yet Perkins was, to use the plain but farat
expressive language of John Wallace, m
"an infernal fool," still, none the leass
troublesome for that.

But John Wallace was in lovefor the
first time in his life, and he was not a
man to let trifles or simpletons stand
long in his way if he could help it.
So he persevered in his wooing, and
at last thought he might venture tc
propose to that most fickle lady,Annic
Harvey.

Moreover, his business demanded
his speedy return, for he was yet too
poor to afford any long vacation. He
found Miss Harvey on the veranda
busy with crochet or some other femi-
nine employment. He invited her to
ride; but Mrs. Perkins reminded her
I of a prior engagement. Mr. Wallace
expressed his regret, for it was his
last day at the beach. That informa-
tion seemed to startle Miss Harvey,
for she at once laid aside her work,
and, saying she would be happy tc
ride with' Mr. Wallace, went to hei
room to dress.

Ancient Hull has, or had, 19 lawful
voters. Rtotation in ofce would per-
mit each voter to represent his dis-

tinguished constituents in the general
court of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts at least once in his lifetime.

The wise politicians of Hull weighed
carefully the probabilities and pos-
sibilities of politics; and so skilled

did they become that Boston, the con-
centrated centre of all wisdom, looked

anxiously for the returns from the
elections of Hull, saying, resignedly,
"as Hull goes, so goes the state."

John Wallace and Annie Harvey
rode over the long stretch of firm,
sandy beach from Nantasket to-Hull.

They talked of the sea of old wrecks,
of Minot's lighthouse and the white

waves forever dashing agaipst its

sides; and John Wallace described his hom
house in far-away Denver, the little of h
city surrounded by its giant peaks, the:
which, in the clear mountain air, goof
seemed so near, yet they were many lone
miles away. The lady was ilent, TI
thoughtful, reserved, almost demure. the
1So is a certain domestic animal when Enr,
approaching cream. neve

John Wallace told his story as all
others have told it, and it fell on will- hane
ing ears. pie

"But," said he, "tomorrow at this po
time I must be on my way to Vermont row
to pay a debt of my father. I am thre
mortgaged and have been since my allo'
ï¿½ childhood. When that is canceled I
s can with honesty offer you my hand ery
and heart." ther

eA little laugh followed. Ringing evei
out sweet and clear across the beach
e came the bells of Hull, telling the
little world around it was 12 o'clock.

"They sound like wedding bells," lse
n aid Miss Harvey, quietly. sees

"They do, indeed," was the reply.

anyd The old preacher was sitting in his wor
g door, his coat off, thinking dreamily V
of his unwritten sermon. A vehicle tert
5 drove past, but he was still in the 4uni
clouds. notl

y "Will you please stop over to the Sev

l- church, sir?" startled the preacher fres
from his reverie, and he hustled on the

t- his coat and hat, wondering what the sov
'y gentleman could want at the little old Ip

s church. gre
d When he entered the church, he oali
is found the sexton talking with a gentle-
s man and lady.

S "We want you to perform the mar-
; - r iage ceremony," said the gentleman

is to the astonished preacher; and he p

g handed him a card with the names of in

John Wallace and Annie Harvey writ- vid
r ten on it.

id The old preacher laid aside his hat, o
ill and, brushing down his white locks,
e walked to the desk, followed by the or
m othrrs. The school children, seeing

. st rangers in the church with the m

d minister and sexton, gathered round

r the door, and whispered to eachother
e, their curiosity at this unusual sight
SIn a few solemn words the old n

in minister pronounced John Wallace
p- and Annie Harvey man and wife, then

k gave them his blessing and kissed the

rt bride. John Wallace kissed her also,
id and as he did so was told in a whis-

h per:
.d "That cancels the mortgage."

et The old sexton, forgetting that he

e had rung his midday peal,set the bells

again in motion,and the wives of Hull
Slooked out in wonder.

"This time they are wedding bells,
e indeed!" said John Wallace, as he

, e helped his wife into the carriage.
"Yes--our own wedding bells,"

st was the happy answer.

of PEAR LS OF TH O UGH T. p

None but beggars live at ease.

t- Our pride misleads or timid likings
d kill. sc

Nd, ature's tears are reason's merri- ,
ment.

SLet them obey that know not how wI
to rule.

n. A life without humor is like a life

he without legs. i'

A house without woman and fire- st
we light is like a body without soul oxa

ke spirit.
ka Precepts often heard and little re- a.

Sarded lose by repetition the small w
t- iufiuence they had. is

i Too oftes when Cupid registers st
,i arriage vows he falls into the modern e'
habit and uses the cash register. ir

an The gust of~passion having passed, j
vindicttieness disappears with it in all b
ife natnres except those without moral p

oI,[ se' se,
er- Will you have me bear poverty' a
red Come and see what poverty is when it E

the strikes one who kuoweth how to play
on tue part well. E

eel Goodness and love mould the form |

into their own image, and cause the a
hom beaRuty and joy of love t' shine forth I
fet- om every plart of the face.

illy The man or woman that has never
,os- known sorrow may be forgiveu a life

new that is callous and selfish. There has I
neter been a touch of anything bet-
ter.

It is an utterly immoral desire t -

her usurp the functions of the Almighty.
and The recognition of this fact should

warn us all against the nursing of
aish malice and should put nus on our guard
fely against those who exhibit a vindic-

that tive disposition. They are morally
the nusound and upon o:casion are liable

to develop into criminals.

d t o  . Monarch. a. Hocn.sen.

man It is curious that while nearly all
xm in the royal women of Europe are exceli

over lent and picturesque horsewomen, few
,of the reigning monarchs are even

muie to!erally good riders. His crippled
was a':m lpartly excuses the German
Per- emperor's poor seat. The king of

had Italy if famous for his falls; the
sarl' emlneror of russia is not an expert
pect horseman; while'the kings of Sweden,
t) of .irace and Denmark are seldom seen

,t.au biie o rtien i.

TH E KIN D.HEARTED CZARINA.

ussula's Empress Gre atl y Be l oved b7 Joh
Her People .  

yo u , .

The young Empress of Russia, Bottle

whose newest photograph is here re- Johnl

produced, has, according to report, feller

achieved an immense amount of good, leigh-

not only in St. Petersburg, but in little

far-away Siberia. She is actively pro- she v

moting the estabRhhment of nursing er

t omEHe
vice
denl
of p
objet
tome
an i
prog

wher
migl

and

- tof t

h l r nut
vent
d treato I-

eerypinusd dn heieos-STHE EMPRES sentn

aed

(From her latest photograpb.) n

the<
Shomes and of hospitalse for members to-dhe

of her own sex, and slowly but surely
B' the Empress's influence is making for 112

goodinthe higher and more frivo- no
helous stratum of Russian society. henThe Czarina holds her own among

rethe splendidly dressed women of

n Europe. She has exquisite taste, and Tie
never looks to greater advantage than and

aIl when in fall dress. On the other p(,,
hand, the imperial nurseries are sim- whi

iple and nosotentatiousa in all their ap-

nt pointments, and, greatly to the sor-
row of their Rnusian attendants, the c
,othree little grand dnthesses are not d r-

Sallowed to wear any jewelry, thogh don
d every pin used in the imperial nr-

ery is of pure gold, and, were it not adr
that the Empress will not allow it, ol
Severything else would be arranged for to

e on the same seale of luxury. otth
The great Russian world is canrione- o

ly constituted. In Russia extremes is '

oThe Czrnas holds h naodng.
meet, and boundless mluxury is to be
seen almost side by side with a depth ot:) poverty which is not common in Truany other civilized coantry in theil When a great Russian nobleman en

aI tertaind his Emperor or Empre ss
Squite an informal function, he thinks the
nothing of sending to the Rivers for whl

he several thousand dollars worth of I ,
ter fresh flowers with which to decorate my

on the apartments through which the "
he sovereigne munst pass; and before the A

d splendors of a anssan court ball every
great innution held in other capitals

he ales into insignificancoe. tle- tio

Weighing Wagon. e n r
sr A new idea in wagon construction, E

a pplicable to those used for deliver- a

oh ing articles sold by weight, as, for in-

rit- stance, coal, ice, sand, etc., is to pro- 1

vide scales on the wagon, so that its a
contents can be weighed and shown

do the purchaser before unloading.
in carrying oug t this scheme every ef- m

oe rtn has been made to indce to a ter
hie en frorm in indications, thei te

othe shaking or jarring of the wagon ir

de soei. The blasnoaing levers aere th

he union h n otherheanto insinifince.leo,

placed on the we go n frame and so de-

signed that the wagon bed, with its

contents, may be removed from them
iga to the wagon frame, as soon ads the

scale Sreadings are taken, thereby re-
ri- moving the continal strain and wearn

"n the balancing levers while the
io wagon is in ase. N

Etc, c --Puck.
proNunce HLosue.

The erterior walls of a i compara-

oively ne bbilding on Washingtonue

or eting history. They were originallye
the walls of the Province iowe, ag

re a noted mansion of colonial timewhich it

ies high, bnilt of brick, with stone

ber steps, and a beaetiful lawn ornament-
ern ed the approach. In the Prov-

governors, who were wont to address
lcod, the citizens from a front portico. It

i all became private property early in the m
ingl present centnry and was soon compar-

ety1 stores being erected in front of it.

n ir For some time the Province Honse

Fire In 1864 destroyed all eut the

form walls which, as before stated, were
thlivsed for a new bbilding.-oDetroit

bet, imeo t Mad Beasnisr.S0ast hand,believes in mingling sentiment

with bnwineso, and onggested this
form of cdvertisement:

"Let Us Eat, Drink and Be
rhty. Table Sappr y Department, Grovnd

ince Floor.g o v "For To-worrow we Die!"soard C etuin and Tombstone Department

sable Eto., etce-Pack.

A Ngrnere iensfre.sen I corrse, the baby conld be mHosured

pel with a common, every-day footrle orFiren n tape deastre, bat the fastidios
foea malmls thicnks growth is too im-
trm portant a sbject to be treated in a
othe mtter of fact way, and she measures

aiTeddie's or Marjoria's inches with apert long, broeld, it mniece of wood which

ehas iohbes and ess t plainly marked onform ofe adv ertise merntty :pere ad
gard C Hoinand an thT e Departe

Why Ho T r .kkod A

Johnny (entering parlor)--Oh, It's Barns

you. is it Why, I thought- Mr. escap

Beftleigh-You thought what, Johnny? afal t

Johnny-I thought it was one of them dogs,

fellers from SouthAfrica. Mr. Boft- road

leigh-What made you think that, my train.

little man? Johnny--Why, sis said reach

she was going to try and get rid of a ahead

Boer tonight. And Mr. Softleig but
trekked soon after. The

Some men can't find words for their p:y
lughts and some women can't find thoughts

-- C-- i

To Cure Shying Hores. O L
Horses often have what is called the

vice of shying, that is, of starting sur-

denly at the rustle of a leaf or a piece
of paper, or at the approach of any

object to which they are not accus- our

tomed. Clearly this is the remnant of so a

an instinct inherited from their wild what

progenitors in the steppes or prairies, news

where the sudden rustling of a leat ton,

might indicate the presence of a wolf, Fern

and where everything that was strange I ha

was, therefore, suspicious. It is idle Eve]

as well as cruel to beat a horse for ever

shying. That only increases his alarm, the

and may easily reduce him to a state Pan

of terror in which he loses his head phel

entirely. Horses in that state seem idge

to lose not only their heads, but their have

perceptive senses, and a horse in that serv

condition may dash headlong against the

a stone wall. The habit of shying, look

when once formed, is difficult to cure, bort

but it may almost always be pre- scht

vented by such consistent kindness of ago,

treatment as to overpower the in- com

herited instinct of instant flight from cons

possible danger in which the habit flag

originates.-Our Animal Friends. and
moi

Medical Bo:,k F ee.
"Know Thyself." a hook for men only, met

sent Free, postpaid, sealed, to any male imp

reader mentioning this paper- 6c. for post- hal
age The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva-
tion, The Gold Medal Prize lreatise, the best

Medical Book of this or any age, 370 p p., of t
with engravings and prescriptions. Only the
2.ic., paper covers. Library Edition, full Dal
gilt $1.O00. Address thIb Peabody Medical
Institute, No. 4 Builnch lSt , Boston, Mlas ., he

the oldest and best in this country. Write cur
to-day for these books; keys to health.

Mr. McNeally's Long IWland hen has a hai
lively rival for the incubator purse in that
.tilode Island bide y that lays a dozen eggs a yet
day. Prosperity has evidently struck the wal
hen coops.

Are You Using Alleln's Foot-E'sse? Yo

It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting, car
Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a ta

r powder to e shaken into the shoes. Cures sal
while you walk. At all druggists and hhoe the
Stores, 25e. Sample sent FREE. Address dec
Allen S. Olinsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

ne!
e Chicago detectives are much puzzled to

discover that ierillon measurements taken bodsome years ago when a criminal was a boy bo:

b donot fit him now as a man. 0lo

We call the attention of our readers to the Pe

4 ad vertisement of J. & C. Magulre Med. Co.,of St. Louis, Mo. This firm is one of the fox
oldest in the United states, established in bo,
r 1841. Their Benne i'lant, Condurango and
other preparations are known the world over, th
are u-ed by our Aliny and Navy. Call at en
Syour druggist and get a booklet Full same
e is well worth reading. br

SDuring the visit of the Queen to Ireland

it the p rer ovative of the L ord Lieutenant was an

abrogated temporarily. en
, To Cure a Cold in Otne Day. se]

Take LAXATIVr BI)ROMO QUINIIN TABLRT. All
drulgg-ts refund the maney if it falls to cure.
~. W. Gaovs'8 sign ature is on each b ox. 25c

tbIn Paraguay, a gentleman is enjoined by
the laws of good society to kiss every lady to
)r whom he is introduced.

I ams sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved ad
to my life thlree eari ago.--nas. Tnos. RoB"

Be mi Msle St. Norwich. N. Y.. Feb, 17, 100. "w

1 A shit.s i,.crgo of beer said to have been W

lost in Philippline watersis suspected of bav- ph

ing run upon a bar. all

Mrs.Winslow's Fotthing Syruptforchildren he
teething, softens the gums reducing intiama-
tion, allays oain. cures windcolic, •c a bottle pr

There are only 11 bald-headed men ii the
, Enlglish house of commons. A gallery view f

of the pates in our house of representatives m
r gives a different impression.

It you want "g, od digestion to wait upon le

yis our appetite" you should always chew a bar la
of Adams' 'Tulti Frutti. st

g. When a man is always bragging about the vi

i- mint of monley he is making, you may deo I
pend upon it that there's a good deal of coun-

a te rfeit about it. if
e E. B. Walthall& Co.. DruggistHorseCave. ,

-Ky., says: "'Hall's Catarrh Cure cures every m
byone that takes it." Simld by Druggist, 75c.
In He-"A live donker. you know, is better h

than a dead lion." She--"Yes." Ie--"Why
are you looking around in that war?" She-
"I'm looking for the dead lion that made the
comparison pop into your mind."

i1

What a relief from the pain and a
inconvenience of diseases of

the eye when c

Mitchell's Eye Salve
has been

properly applied I Sufferers
have felt it was worth a hun-

e t dred times the slight cost of

Sthis Salve to experience such
he relief.

Price 25 cents. All druggists.

the HALL & RUCKEL,

New York. 1848. Loadoe.

"It makes a man so sad to at so stout thatr-he can't mo upstairs." "What do you think
'ton of me l've got so stout that I can't run d ow n-

stairs "
ter-

ally Prof. Chas. P. Curd, St. Louis, Mo., writes:
We unhesitatingly attribute the recovery

S an continued good health of our little boy

uih toTEETllNA (Teething Powders).

r- If Paris and the Parisians can do away
ne with the corset the rest of the world will

nt- find it both easy and fashionable todo so.

-FITS permarnently unrl. is'o fits ornervousnes
after hrst day's mmS, olD r. Kline's Great Nerve
Rue istorer. z trlial bottle and treatise free DR. R.

rtsss. L1E. Ltd., 931 Arch SIt., Phila., Pa.

It The gun which our troops captured at

the DronAleld was the very weapon which Lord
Armstrong presented to the Roers in l183 to

par- defend themselves against the attacks of the

ick Basutos.-Dundee Courier.

it Dyeing is as simple as wsanIng wnen you

use use I'ursa•u FADELzs Dars. Bold by all

l. druggists.

hthe Ih dirt that the citizens are still getting
in their milk indics es that the producers of

tae milk for city use have not yet fully learned
toit the lesson of cleanliness.

The He t P reecrliptlo n fore Chills

and Fever is a bottle of GaOV5' TASTiLRm
CaItL TOWBI. It Is simply iron and Qulnine In
ra tteless eorm. No cur--no pay. P'ite mo

The "'elephant beetle" of Venezuela is the
ent largest insect in the world. A full-grown

this one weighs half a pound,

e Uncle .am uses the best of everything.
Unole 8am uses Carter's Ink. He knows.

und Mr. Edmund Barton, who goes to

London to represent New South Wales

during the passage of the common-
ent wealth bill, of which he is part author,

Is a personal friend as well as a col-

league in many fights for the national

idea of Mr. Deakiln, who represents

Victoria, so that the twain will speak

with one voice. Mr. Barton is a po-

-
tectionist, an Incisivre speaker, a skll-

ful lawyer, an excellent eonversation-
inred alist. As sn instance of his soupulous

l int at io C hi llCui W aI gP 1 Ie I

A fox having been pursue( by a !

Barnard (Vt) hunter and two hounds, nta
escaped in a novel manner. The Sai- geted
adal was being closely pressed by the usual

dogs, when it dashed across the rail- in the

road track in front of a fast moving teraeti

train. The fox barely succeeded in enterp

reaching the other side of the track cabins

ahead of the approaching locomotive, dent 4

but the dogs were not so fortunate. showk

The bounds were so eager for their carefn

prey that they did not heed the train, eye-gl

and both were killed, the Di
-- -- 8-- .

O UR SOL DI E RS L OO K A LIKI. CI

slsr-Ratred ~zaon Type Preo•su Is t he Opp

Army.

The Saxosl type prevails throughout Son

our active fighting forces; at least, it advon

so appears to the mere eye-observer, lIg an

whatever the records may show. A preva

newspaper correspondent, now in Bos- comm

t ton, called my attention to tis at Ban how t

Fernando, in the interior of Luson, and is Cin
I had myself noticed and spoken of it.Chine

Everywhere the pale blue or gray eye, old
everywhere the fair skin, everywhere bands
the tawny hair and beard. In Cebu, gold
Panay, Negros, and Sulu the same gol
d phenomenon, writes Senator Bever- dage
n Idge. In many instances the beards subst

r have been allowed to grow, and ob- inche
st ervances were atartlJngly struck with ticall;

t the resemblance which these fierce- togeti
looking bearded men-boys in years- one, 1
e, bore to the old pictures in our primary objec

school histories of twenty-five years foot I
if ago, and of the descriptions which ac- upon

companied them. The Saxon type is as the b

n conspicuous in the Philippines as the accor

t flag itself. Of course, the dark hair prods

and eye are there, too. Three of the At fi
most daring and enduring soldiers I loose
met were of that type, but the general tight

il impression is distinctly fairness in the p
t- hair and lightness in eye. This calls whet

to mind the homogeneity of the people rests

. , o f t he republic. One might well expect abov
ly the same type in the men from the pose.

al Dakotas, Nebraska and Kansas; but victi:

, he who has not followed ethnological scrip
it currents in America would have ex- occu

pected that the southern troops would test,

have been quite a different type. And the

,a yet, in the Tennessee troops in Iloilo sary

e was found precisely the same type as chile

in the Dakota troops at San Fernando. tion,

You might have said that they all savii

ig, came from the same section, the same thro

state, the same county, almost the and

res same family. It was an inspiring

a thought; the American people are in-

deed one people. The boys from Ten- the
nessee look like the brothers of the the
t boys from Nebraska or Montana. The

OY boys from Oregon and Washington foot
look like the brothers of the boys from inch
he Pennsylvania. The boys from Call- won

ih fornia look like the brothers of the over

in boys from Minnesota. And brothers trot
er, they are-brothers of the blood, broth- asce

At ers of the flag, brothers of battle, is t
brothers of destiny. How mad must feet
nd be the man who dares believe that by Wh,

vas any temporary emergency these broth- brid

era can ever be divided against them- poe,
selves.-Saturday Evening Post. are

A: In i
i DOCT O R A ND PR E AC H ER .  thai

by A Noted Aste-Bellum Cr• er Whe sho

Sto Could Also Put Up a Stiff ight. so1

"One of the noted ante-bellum char- also

'
d acters of the south," says a Georgian,

uO. "was Dr. McKane, who lived between E

Washington and Augusta. He was a the
Ae- physician of the old school, and being Ati

also a man of strong religious views, nag
ran he was in the habit of occasionally pea

t
1 preaching in the rural churches. Physi- re

cally McKane was a giant, and if he to
failed to convert a sinner by word of Ati

ives mouth he was not averse to fintshing sp

the argument with his fists; so, need- in

pon less to say, his proselyting was singu- res
tar larly successful. One Sunday, as the

story goes, he drove to a neighboring

he village for the purpose of holding serv-
-,. lees, and was met as lie descended thi

from his buggy by the local black-

Ssmith, who was the bully of the com-

er munity. The blacksmith had heard of

the doctor's prowess, and, regarding P

ter his presence as a menace to his own

prestige, decided not to let him th

the preach. 'Well, stranger, who be y',

anyhow?' he asked as a starter, plant'

Ing himself in the visitor's path. 'Mt or
Id  n am e is McKane,' replied the doctor, tr

'and I've come to hold a meeting in the

church yonder.' 'My name Is Bill Dl

Williams,' said the blacksmith, 'and

I'm here to tell y' that y' can't hold no

meetin' in this town today.' 'That's

something we'd best settle immediate-

ly,' said McKane, with perfect cool-

ness, and proceeded to pull off his coat.

The blacksmith had the advantage of

brute strength, but McKane was a

Sskillful boxer, and after a few swift

Spasses he saw an opening and knocked

his man down. The bully got up ray-

ing and wal promptly floored again.
The third time McKane stretched his

adversary out he Jumped on his chest

and began slugging him about the

face. 'Hold on.' bellowed the black-

smith, spitting out a couple of teeth,

'I've getter 'nuff!' 'Do I preach here

de. today?' asked McKane, landing a stiff

Spunch on his nose. 'Yes! yesa!' yelled

ht the other; 'preach all y' want tol'

a 'And will you come and hear me?

continued the doctor, hitting him a

rtes: terrific lick in the eye. 'Yes! I'll come!'
'vry 'All right, brother,' said the fighting
L boy parson, rising and wiping his hands;

'the services will begin at 10 sharp.'

dwlThe blacksmith kept his word and was
0 on the front bench. They say he after-

,ess ward became a class leader."

D. a. Patti Bougs for S old le rs.

The recent war concert in London

sor under the auspices of Lady Lanadowne
157 to realized the enormous sum of $55,000.
of the O course, Patti was the principal at-

n traction, and the London papers vie
blyal with each other in declaring that she

looked younger than ever in a beautl-

etting ful pale blue silk gown covered with
cr of diamonds, emeralds and turquoises.

Mme. Patti was accompanied during

Sher songs by Mr. Frank Watkis, who

n Um has been in constant attendance upon
ino n the great singer throughout all her

tours since 1893. His touch is produc-
asthe tive of a constant ripple of extraordi-

n nary lightness and delicacy. The piano

talks to itself, as it were, yet never

i 
' 

le aves the voice unaccompanied. Buch

a voice as Mme. Patti's needs a most

s oensitive accompanist--one who can
Wales tollow the varying emotions of the
Sgreat slinger throughout all her moods
utor and expressive cadenzas, and Mr. Wat-

'acl: his has succeeded wonderfally in
lon nal uleasing her.

esets "The colonel's ben getting the drg

a k on somebody, I guess."
ro- es; he evident has a dro to

skill- much, and nobody ever knew him to

tI Ln- buy any liquor himseltf"-Detroit
s oms Jaournal.

p w ame  tbe Wv sms r1s rw. of a

After Ho. Foster M. Voorhese was emil

aected governor of New Jersey the land

usual portraits of him were published w

in the newspapers. They made ae in- esti-

teresting variety. In one Instance an He

enterprislng journal drew upon its beta

c abi net and u sed a cut of the pres- sei

dent of a sm all westen university. His

showitl a yoong man with the hair

carefully parted and curled, sad with C0

eye-glame that stood prominetly in a ri

the picture, Be looked about 3 years exp

CHINESE POOT BlI4DINO.

Opp.lnte.l Developis• a Th Aa-

ieat and Terteat.s oisanm
Some influential Chinamen are now

advocating the abolition of that shock-

ing and cruel custom of foot binding so

prevalent in the celestial empire. How

common this custom is in China and we
how fatal to the welfare of the women abi
is little appreciated in America. Some any
Chinese girls are permitted to go with do
unbound feet until they are 6 years in
old, when the time arrives for the thi
bandaging process to begin, and the an
"golden lilies," as these deformed feet p
are called, must be molded. The ban- rit
dage used for this purpose is made of he
substantial webbing two and one-halft e
inches wide. The process consists prac- no
tically in doubling the toes and heels or

together, with the toes, except the big w(

one, bent under. The women, when the to

object has been accomplished, and the MA
foot is encased in the tiny shoe, stand hb

upon the tip of the heel and the tip of to
the big toe. This, of course, cannot be th
accomplished at once, but it is the gc

r product of a long and torturing ordeal. I
8 At first the bandages are applied rather I
I loose, but periodically they are drawn ci
1 tighter and tighter, as the feet yield to

a the pressure of the webbing. The heel, V,

5 when the foot is encased in the shoe, ai
e rests on a tiny platform of wood fitted na

t above and behind the heel for that pur- w

a pose. The suffering endured by the be
it victim during the process is beyond de- ye

iI scription, and it is not an uncommon si

r- occurrence for outraged nature to pro- ni

.d test, and such a diseased condition of o0

d the feet to ensue as to render neces- b

1o sary their amputation. Sometimes the m

i children will not submit to the opera- al

o. tion, and their obstinacy results in m

11 saving the feet. Many children cry k

Sthrough the long hours of the night t
and bring on various nerve troubles. T

The New York Tribune states that feet -
are bound to a smaller size in Foochow
than in any other part of China, for
the fashionable shoe is only two and
ea half inches long, and the consequent
fissure where the sole of the
n oot should be is about three

im nches deep. The feet of a Chinese
woman wield an important influence

he over her life. When she is to be be-

rs trothed the size of her feet must be
ascertained for the suitor, and great

le, is the disappointment if the bride's
Let feet prove larger than anticipated.

by When the wedding day arrives the

h- bride draws the bandages as snugly as
n- possible. The soles of the tiny shoes

are purchased with holes ready made
in the wood near the border, in order

that the wearer may embroider the

e shoes and stitch them to the wooden
soles, for the women make their own

.r- shoes.

Where Tom my Got H i s N am e.
en Every British reader should know

a the origin of the sobriquet "Tommy
ng Atkins." Tommy Atkins was the

rs, name of a sentry who, when the Euro-
ly peans in Lucknow were flying for the

si- residency, from the mutineers, refused
he to leave his post, and so perished.
of After that it became the fashion to

ug speak of a conspicuously heroic soldier
e- in the fights with the rebels as "a

pI regular Tommy Atkins."

the
The Mo rn ing Dr a m.

An Edinburgh professor says it is
Sthe "morning dram" which is the curse

k- of the country.

World to End This Year.
of This Is the recent decision of one of the

ing prominent soieties of the world, but the cx
nact day has not yet been fixed upon, and
while there are very few people who believi

him this prediction,there are thousands of otheri

y, who not only believe, but know that Hostet
ter's ftomach Bitters is the best medicine ti

Scuredyspepsia,indigestion,constipation,bll
Mf ou sness or liver and kidney troubles. A fail

tor, trial will certainly convince you of its value

te About 50 per cent of the schboolboys of the

Bill District of Columbia ue tobacco in some

There is no end of

!Old Virginia Cheroots
i to waste, as there is no finished end to 0

cut off and throw away. When you
buy three Old Virginia Cheroots for

five cents, you have more to smoke, U

* and of better quality, than you have

* when you pay fifteen cents for three @
Five Cent cigars. I
Three hundred million Old Virginia C heroot s smoked this "

year. Ask your own dealer. Price. 3 for 5 cents. i

INCH ESTER
W "N E W RIVAL "

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Nsbb kpSewir ebulkee the f rket m ttt "NEW R IVA L" i. tab

emiamt numsmin es c. . w et the gae...

DRI. IOFPETTS AllasirrttieM AlAt isDtlh

EETHINg -T.--
Cosats e u o,, r at B rt, Ml A O A iE.

O nesn'es MO.J. MO F FET T M . D .. ST . L O UI S . M S

:;os K E 33EE hE N *,M~

of age and the face Was smooth isd
stnilal. The governor had a good

laugh oer this parttcular pIare as

we as Wer some of the other intea-
estiag variations of his countensaee.
He Is not in old man by any means.

being only 48, but he has the look of a

serious student and man of afairs.

His home is & ilizabeth, N. 5 .

Oooper Union.

Cooper union, in New York city, had
a revenue last year of $58,489.78. Its

expenditures were $59.017.09.

TO WOMEN WHO DOUBT.
very gbrlng Woman Should eaed this

Letter mad be Convlnced that Lrdle B .

'lnkham's Vegetable Cempo•ad Dis

oe" Female Weakuess.

"I have been troubled with female

weakness in its worst form for

about ten years. I had leucorrhme

and was so weak that I could not

do my housework. I also had fall-
ing of the womb and inflaolmation po

the womb and ovaries
and at menstrual
periods I suffered ter-

ribly. At times my
back would ache

very hard. I could
not lift anything
or do any heavy ---
9 work; was not able

0 to standon my feet.
SMy huband spent,
I hundredsofdollars
t for doctors but

e they did me no

e good. After a time
I I concluded to try your medicine and

r I can truly, say it does all that you
a claim for it to do.

0 Ten bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's

I, Vegetable Compound and seven pack-

.ages of Sanative Wash have made a

d new woman of me. I have had no

womb trouble since taking the fifth

e bottle. I weigh more than I have in

years ; can do all my own housework,

a sleep well, have a good appetite and

1- now feel that life is worth living. I
if owe all to Lydia E.,Pinkham's Vegeta-
-ble Compound. I feel that it has saved

e my life and would not be without it for

t- anything. I am always glad to recom-
,n mend your medicine to all my sex, for I

know if they follow your directions,

it they will be cured."-MRs: AsIx•
s TnoirPaoN, South Hot Springs, Ark.

w USE THE GE NU I NE '

e URR &uNmANeIUR Y

'Ot • R SA L P E

Ad. HAND KER CHIEF
he T OI L ET & B ATH

as REFUSE ALL  UBSTITLUTES

er A GE N TS WA N TED
For C r am ' • M agnificent TwentIeth Century

he ,•p pf Unite• %ttr. a nu tWnrlu. Largest
lnd ntt most bheuifitl Matp publittllion evro

prlnted o n o ne, •het. I t ehows all the recent

WI. changs. I'r,'e low. Ex-,lusive tert•,ory. Bat

I'POFIT TO SAt.tV'iM
I N

. Also the finest line of

beautlfil|, qit'k c lllng ('I
I
.IRT. STATI MArI

and FAMILY On.iV R ever issued. Write for terms

:lnl 't.. clls' atlowing what our salenmen are

OW nitlne Ilrnt't.t Ietr INsac (t o.. Atlanta. tGi.

my ]3il1man College

he F OR YOU NG WO M EN.
ro0 CLINTON, MISS.

the George Wharton, A. M., D. I)., President.

sed This famous old conlege last year enroiled twice a

ed. many B•oarder as th ear belore This year has
three times as many. Why is it A splendid to•s-

to ton. central and healthful, nice groundS. iuitable
bnllndlns, a "plendld faculty.

ier ionuomeal succes in the music deplrtment.
trWrite at once for new C.tahgue.

IPfORTIIrTe Lar.rst ant ti
4

-4 hOetta in the
n .0r1u. Twenty vtrat hn•tlness.

I Cr ayon, Water Color, Pa•tel. Sepia -alt kinds--froml
f l.tll tip. Jo r.s in fr•.s i•es, alw a ys In at,,k..solar

tlualways

II 'rint andi Art Miteritl at a hlw Ip rice. A alent
shotld write at once fortiilv indtile iitlnt

t
. Elclose

irSe ot~al' f i r altt y. lieidttn , ,itore and Stodln,

CO., P. O Box 3• in InYiDallt Alr.

engrs, Iphz College. Loutlrliles bAr., opn the whIole
Fear. Btuden:s can enter any tite. ('atalog free.

iore. 1.ï¿½ l. wtIR l 's !is, r cn, rtlttfree
Ieu -ell -- te-u


